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MY FIRST SUMMER IN THE SIERRA 1 
BY JOHN MUIR 
June 18, 1869. -Another inspiring 
morning; nothing better in any world 
can be conceived. No · description of 
Heaven that I have ever heard or read 
seems half so fine. At noon the clouds 
occupied about .05 of the sky, white, 
filmy touches drawn delicatelv on the 
azure. The high ridges and. hilltops 
b~yond the woolly locusts are now gay 
with monardella, clarkia, coreopsis, and 
tall tufted grasses, some of them tall 
enoug~ to wave like pines. The lupines, 
of whtch there are many ill-defined 
speci:es, are now mostly out of flower; 
and many of the compositre are begin-
ning to fade, their radiant corollas van-
1 ishing in fluffy pappus like stars in 
mist. 
June 20. -Some of the silly sheep 
got caught fast in a tangle of chaparral 
this morning, like flies in a spider's web, 
and had to be helped out. Carlo found 
them and tried to drive them from the 
trap by the easiest way. How far abov.J:J 
sheep are_intelligent dogs! No friend 
and helper can be more affectionate and 
constant than Carlo. The noble St. 
Bernard is an honor to his race. 
The air is distinctly fragrant with 
balsam and resin and mint, - every 
breath of it a gift we may well thank 
God for. Who could ever guess that so 
rough a wilderness should yet be so 
fine, so full of good things. One seems 
to ?e in a majestic domed pavilion in 
whiCh a grand play is being acted with 
scenery and music and incense, - all 
• 1 A~ earlier portion of this journal was pub-
hshed m the January Atlantic. - THE EDITORS. 
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the furniture and action so ·interest" . lUg 
we are m no danger of being called on 
to endure one dull moment. God him. 
self seems to be always doing his b t 
here, ~or king like a man in a glow e~f 
enthusiasm. 
June 23.- Oh, these vast calm 
measureless mountain days, inciting at 
once to work and rest. Days in whose 
light. everything seems equally divine, 
openmg a thousand windows to show 
us God. Never more, however weary 
should on~ faint by the way who gain~ 
the blessmgs of one mountain day· 
whatever his fate, long life, short life' 
stormy or calm, he is rich forever. ' 
June 24.- Our regular allowance of 
?l~uds and thunder. Shepherd Billy 
ISm a peck of trouble ,about the sheep; 
h~ declares that they are possessed 
With more of the evil one than any other 
flock from the beginning of the inven-
tion of mutton and wool to the last 
batch of it. No matter how many are 
missing, he will not, he says, go a step 
to seek them, because, as he reasons 
while getting back one wanderer h~ 
would probably lose ten. Therefore 
ru.naway hunting must be Carlo's and 
mme. 
. Billy's little dog Jack is also giv-
I~g trouble by leaving camp every 
mght to visit his neighbors up the 
mountain at Brown's Flat. He is a 
common-looking cur of no particular 
?reed, but tremendously enterprising 
m love and war. He has cut all the 
ropes and leather straps he has been 
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until his master in despera-
climbing the brushy moun-
and aga_in to drag him back, 
him with a pole attached to 
under his chin at one end, 
a stout sapling at the other. But 
gave good ~everage,. and by 
twisting durmg the mght, the 
at the sapling end was chafed 
he set out on his usual journey, 
the pole through the brush, 
reached the Indian settlement in 
. His master followed, and mak-
no allowance, gave him a beating, 
swore in bad terms that next even-
he would 'fix that infatuated pup' 
anchoring him unmercifully to the 
cast-iron lid of our Dutch oven, 
about as much as the dog. 
was linked directly to his collar close 
under the chin, so that the poor fel-
seemed unable to stir. He stood 
discouraged until after dark, un-
to look about him, or even to lie 
unless he stretched himself out 
his front feet across the lid, and 
head close down between his paws. 
morning, however, Jack was 
far up the height howling Ex-
' cast-iron anchor to the con-
notwithstanding. He must have 
w .... ~ ... ,u. or rather climbed, erect on his 
legs, clasping the heavy lid like a 
against his breast, a formidable 
iron-clad condition in which to meet 
his rivals. Next night dog, pot-lid, and 
a.ll were tied up in an old bean-sack, 
thus at last angry Billy gained the 
Just before leaving home, Jack was 
in the lower jaw by a rattle-
and for a week or so his head 
neck were swelled to more than 
the normal size; nevertheless 
ran about as brisk and lively as ever, 
is now completely recovered. The 
only treatment he got was fresh milk, 
-a gallon or two at a time forcibly 
poured down his sore, poisoned throat. 
June 30. -Half cloudy, half sunny, 
clouds lustrous white. The tall pines 
crowded along the top of the Pilot 
Peak Ridge look like six-inch miniatures 
exquisitely outlined on the satiny sky. 
Average cloudiness for the day about 
.25. No rain. And so this memorable 
month ends, a stream of beauty un-
measured, no more to be sectioned off 
by almanac arithmetic than sun-radi-
ance or the currents of seas and rivers, 
-a peaceful, joyful stream of beauty. 
Every morning, rising from the death 
of sleep, the happy plants and all our 
fellow animal creatures great and small, 
and even the rocks, seemed to be shout-
ing, 'Awake, awake, rejoice, rejoice, 
come love us and join in our song. 
Come! Come!' Looking back through 
the stillness and romantic enchanting 
beauty and peace of the camp grove, 
this June seems the greatest of all the 
months of my life, the most truly, di-
vinely free, boundless like eternity, im-
mortal. Everything in it seems equally 
divine- one smooth pure wild glow of 
H eaven's love, never to be blotted or 
blurred by anything past or to come. 
July 1.- Summer is ripe. Flocks 
of seeds are already out oftheir cups 
and pods seeking their predestined 
places. Some will strike root and grow 
up beside their parents, others flying 
on the wings of the wind far from them, 
among strangers. Most of the young 
birds are full feathered and out of their 
nests, though still looked after by both 
father and mother, protected and fed 
and to some extent educated. How 
beautiful the home-life of birds. No 
wonder we all love them. 
I like to watch the squirrels. There 
are two species here, the large Califor-
nia gray and the Douglas. The latter 
is the brightest of all the squirrels I 
have ever seen, a hot spark of life, mak-
ing every tree tingle with his prickly 
toes, a condensed nugget of fresh moun-
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tain vigor and valor, as free from dis-
ease as a sunbeam. One cannot think 
of such an animal ever being weary or 
sick. He seems to think the mountains 
belong to him, and at first tried to drive 
away the whole flock of sheep as well 
as the , shepherd and dogs. How he 
scolds, and what faces he makes, all 
eyes, teeth, and whiskers! If not so 
comically small he would indeed be a 
dreadful fellow. I would like to know 
more about his bringing up, his life in 
the home knot-hole, as well as in the 
tree-tops, throughout all the seasons. 
Strange that I have not yet found a 
nest full of young ones. The Douglas is 
nearly allied to the red squirrel of the 
Atlantic slope, and may have been dis-
tributed to this side of the continent 
by way of the great unbroken forests 
of the north. 
The California gray is one of the 
most beautiful, and, next to the Doug-
las, the most interesting of our hairy 
neighbors. Compared with Douglas he 
is twice as large, but far less lively and 
influential as a worker in the woods, and 
he manages to make his way through 
leaves and branches with less stir than 
his small brother~ I have never heard 
him bark at anything except our dogs. 
In search of food he glides silently from 
branch to branch, examining last year's 
cones to see if some few seeds may not 
be left between the scales, or gleans 
fallen ones among the leaves on the 
ground, since none of the present sea-
son's cro'p is yet available. His tail 
floats now behind him, now above him, 
level or gracefully curled like a wisp of 
cirrus cloud, every hair in its place, 
clean and shining and radiant as thistle-
down in spite of rough, gummy work. 
His whole body seems about as unsub-
stantial as his tail. 
The little Douglas•is fiery, peppery, 
full of brag and fight and show, with 
movements so quick and keen they 
almost sting the onlooker; and the 
harlequin gyrating show he makes of 
himself turns one giddy to see. The 
gray is shy, and oftentimes stealthy 
.in his movements, as if half expect-
ing an enemy in every tree and bush, 
and back of every log, wishing only to 
be let alone apparently, and manifest-
ing no desire to be seen or admired or 
feared. The Indians hunt this species 
for food, a good cause for caution, not 
to mention other enemies, -'-hawks, 
snakes, wildcats. In woods where food 
is abundant they wear paths through 
sheltering thickets and over prostrate 
trees to some favorite pool where in hot 
and dry weather they drink at nearly 
the same hom; every day. These pools 
are said to be narrowly watched, espe-
cially by the boys, who lie in ambush 
with bow and arrow, and kill without 
noise. But, in spite of enemies, squir-
rels are happy fellows, forest favorites, 
types of tireless life. Of all Nature's 
wild beasts, they seem to me the wild-
est. May we come to know each other 
better. 
The chaparral-covered hill-slope to 
the south of the camp, besides furnish-
ing nesting-places for countless merry 
birds, is the home and hiding-place of 
the curious wood-rat (Neotoma), a hand-
some, interesting animal, always at-
tracting attention wherever seen. It is 
more like a squirrel than a rat, is much 
larger, has delicate, thick, soft fur of a 
bluish slate color, white on the belly; 
ears large, thin, and translucent; eyes 
soft, full, and liquid; claws slender, 
sharp as needles; and as his limbs are 
strong, he can climb about as well as 
a squirrel. 
No rat or squirrel has so innocent 
a look, is so easily approached, or ex-
presses such confidence in one's good 
intentions. He seems too fine for the 
thorny thickets he inhabits, and his 
hut also is as unlike himself as may 
be, though softly furnished inside. No 
other animal inhabitant of these moun- . 
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t ins builds houses so large and strik-
in~ in .appearance. The traveler com-
ing sudde~ly up.on a group. of them for 
the first turie will not be hkely to for-
get them. They are built of all kinds of 
sticks old rotten pieces picked up any-
wher~, and green prickly twigs bitten 
from the nearest bushes, the whole 
mixed with miscellaneous odds and 
ends of everything movable, such as 
bits of cloddy earth, stones, bones, deer-
horn, etc., piled up in a conical mass as 
if it were got ready for burning. 
Some of these curious cabins are six 
feet high and as wide at the base, and a 
dozen or more of them are occasionally 
grouped together, less perhaps for the 
sake of society than for advantages of 
food and shelter. Coming through the 
dense shaggy thickets of some lonely 
hillside, the solitary explorer happening 
into one of these strange villages is 
startled at the sight, and may fancy 
himself in an Indian settlement, and 
begin to wonder what kind of reception 
he is likely to get. But no savage face 
will he see, perhaps not a single inhab-
itant, or at most two or three seated 
on top of their wigwams, looking at the 
stranger with the mildest of wild eyes, 
and allowing a near approach. In the 
centre of the rough spiky hut a soft 
nest is made of the inner fibres of bark 
chewed to tow, and lined with feathers 
and the down of •arious seeds such as 
willow and milkweed. The delicate 
creature in its prickly, thick-walled 
home suggests a tender flower in a 
thorny involucre. Some of the nests are 
built in trees thirty or forty feet from 
-the ground, and even in garrets, as if 
seeking the company and protection of 
m.an, like swallows and linnets, though 
accustomed to the wildest solitude. 
. Among hol:lsekeepers N eotoma has 
the reputation of a thief, because he 
carries away evel'ything transportable 
to his queer hut, - knives, forks, tin 
cups, combs, nails, spectacles, etc., -
merely however to strengthen his forti-
fications, I guess. His food at home, 
as far as I have learned, is nearly the 
same as that of the squirrels, - nuts, 
berries, seeds, and sometimes the bark 
and tender shoots of the various spe-
cies of ceanothus. 
July 2.- Warm, sunny day, thrill-
ing plant and animals and rocks alike, 
making sap and blood flow fast, and 
making every particle of the crystal 
mountains throb and swirl and dance 
in glad accord like star-dust. No dull-
ness anywhere visible or thinkable. 
No stagnation, no death. Everything 
kept in joyful rhythmic motion in the 
pulses of Nature's big heart. 
Pearl cumuli over the higher moun-
tains, -clouds, not with a silver lining, · 
but all silver. The brightest, crispest, 
rockiest-looking clouds, most varied in 
features and keenest in outline, I ever 
saw at any time of year.in any country. 
The daily building and unbuilding of 
these snowy cloud-rariges - the high-
est Sierra - is a prime marvel to me, 
and· I gaze at the stupendous white 
domes, miles high, with ever fresh ad-
miration. But in the midst of these 
sky and mountain affairs a change of 
diet is pulling us down. We have been 
out of bread a few days, and begin to 
miss it more than seems reasonable, for . 
we have plenty of meat and sugar and 
tea. Strange we should feel food-poor 
in so rich a wilderness. The Indians 
put us to shame, so do the squirrels, 
-starchy roots and seeds and bark in 
abundance, yet the failure of the meal-
sack disturbs our bodily balance and 
threatens our best enjoyments. 
July 4.- The air beyond the flock 
range, full of the essences of the woods, 
is growing sweeter and more fragrant 
from day to day, like ripening fruit. 
Mr. Delaney is expected to arrive 
soon from the lowlands with a new 
' f 
~j 
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stock of provisions, and as the flock is 
to be moved to fresh pastures we shall 
all be well fed. In the mean time our 
stock of beans as well as flour has failed; 
everything but mutton, sugar, and tea. 
The shepherd is somewhat demoral-
ized and seems to care but little what 
becomes of his flock. He says that since 
the boss has failed to feed him he is not 
rightly bound to feed the sheep, and 
swears that no decent white man can 
climb these steep mountains on mut-
ton alone. 'It's not fittin' grub for a 
white. man really white. For dogs and 
coyott1s and Indians it's different. 
Good grub, good sheep. That's what I 
say.' Such was Billy's Fourth of July 
oration. 
July 5.- The clouds of noon on the 
high Sierra seem yet more marvelously, 
indescribably beautiful from day to day 
as one becomes more wakeful to see 
them. The smoke of the gunpowder 
burned yesterday on the lowlands, and 
the eloquence of the orators has prob-
ably settled or been blown away by 
this time. Here every day is a holiday, 
a jubilee ever sounding with serene en-
thusiasm, without wear or waste or 
cloying weariness. Everything, rejoic-
ing. Not a single cell or crystal unvis-
ited or forgotten. 
July 6.- Mr. Delaney has not ar-
rived, and the bread famine is sore. We 
must eat mutton a while longer, though 
it seems hard to get accustomed to it. 
I have heard of Texas pioneers living 
without bread or anything made from 
the cereals for months without suffer-
ing, using the breast-meat of wild tur-
keys for bread. Of this kind they had 
plenty in the good old days when life, 
though considered less safe, was fussed 
over the less. The trappers and fur-
traders of early days in the Rocky 
Mountain regions lived on bison and 
beaver meat for months. Salmon-eaters 
too there are among both Indians d 
h. h an w ttes w o seem to suffer little ~r not 
at.all from the want of bread. Just at 
this moment mutton seems the le 
?esirable o_f food, though o( good qu:~~ 
tty. w_e ptck out ~he leanest bits, and 
dow~ 1t goes agamst heavy disgust, 
causmg nausea and an effort to reje t 
the offensive stuff. Tea makes matte~ 
worse, if possible. The stomach begin: 
to assert itself as an independent crea-
ture with a will of its own. We should 
boil lupine le~LVes, clover, starchy peti-
oles, and saxifrage root-stocks like the 
Indians. We try to ignore our gastric 
troubles, rise and gaze about us, turn 
our eyes to the mountains, and climb 
doggedly up through brush and rocks 
into the heart of the scenery. A stifled 
calm comes on, and the day's duties 
and even e?joyments are languidly got 
through w1th. We chew a few leaves 
of ceanothus by way of luncheon, and 
smell or chew the spicy monardella for 
the dull headache and stomach-ache 
that now lightens, now comes muffiing 
down upon us and into us like fog. 
At night more mutton, flesh to flesh 
down with it, not too much, and ther~ 
are the stars shining through the cedar 
plumes and branches above our beds. 
July 7.- Rather weak and sickish 
this morning, and all about a piece of 
bread. Can scarce command attention 
to my best studies, as if one could n't 
take a few days' saunter in the Godful 
woods without maintaining a base on 
a wheat-field and grist-mill. Like caged 
parrots we want a cracker, any of the 
hundred kinds, - the remainder bis-
cuit of a voyage round the world would 
answer well enough, nor would the 
wholesomeness of saleratus biscuit be 
questioned. Bread without flesh is a 
good diet, as on many botanical excur-
sions I have proved. Tea also may eas-
ily be ignored. Just bread and water 
and delightful toil is all I need, - not 
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much, yet one · ought to 
and tempered to enjoy life in 
brave wilds i? full inde~endence 
particular kmd of nounshment. 
this may be accomplished is roan-
so far as bodily welfare is con~ern­
the lives of people of other chmes. 
Eskimo, for example, gets a living 
of the wheat-line, from oily 
and whales. Meat, berries, bitter 
and blubber, or only the last, for 
at a time; and yet these people 
the frozen shores of our con-
are said to be hearty, jolly, ~tout, 
brave. We hear too of fish-eaters, 
as spiders, yet well enough 
far as stomachs are concerned, while 
are so ridiculously helpless, making 
faces over our fare, looking sheep-
in digestive distress amid rumbling, · 
rru
1
.uu,,.,· •F> sounds that might well pass 
smothered ba-as. We have a large 
of sugar, and this evening it 
to me that these belligerent 
1
sto,ma.cm; might possibly, like complain-
children, be coaxed with candy. Ac-
the frying-pan was cleansed 
a lot of sugar cooked in it to a sort 
wax, but this stuff only made mat-
ters worse. 
Man seems ·to be the only animal 
whose food soils him, making much 
washing necessary, and shield-like bibs 
and napkins. Moles living in the earth 
and eating slimy worms are yet as clean 
as seals or fishes, whose lives are one 
wash. And, as we have seen, 
squirrels in these resiny woods keep 
themselves clean in some mysterious 
not a hair is sticky, though they 
the gummy cones, and glide 
apparently without care. The 
too are clean, though they seem to 
make a good deal of fuss washing and 
cleaning their feathers. Certain flies 
and ants I see are in a fix, entangled 
and sealed up in the sugar-wax we threw 
away, like some of their ancestors in 
amber. 
Our stomachs, like tired muscles, 
are sore with long squirming. Once I 
was very hungry in the Bonaventure 
graveyard near Savannah, Georgia, 
having fasted for several days; then 
the empty stomach seemed to chafe 
in much the same way as now, and a 
somewhat similar tenderness and ach-
ing was produced, hard to bear, though 
the pain was not acute. We dream of 
bread, a sure sign we need it. Like the 
Indians, we ought to know how to get 
the starch out of fern and saxifrage 
stalks, lily-bulbs, pine-bark, etc. Our 
education has been sadly neglected for 
many generations. Wild rice would be 
good. I noticed a species of leersia in 
wet meadow edges, but the seeds are 
small. Acorns are not ripe, nor pine 
nuts, nor filberts. The inner bark of 
pine ,or spruce might be tried. Drank 
tea until half intoxicated. Man seems 
to crave a stimulant when anything 
extraordinary is going on, and this is 
the only one I use. Billy chews great 
quantities of tobacco, which I suppose 
helps to stupefy and moderate his 
misery. We look and listen for the Don 
every hour. How beautiful upon the 
mountaihs his big feet would be! 
In the warm hospitable Sierra, shep-
herds and mountain-men in general, so 
far as I have seen, are easily satisfied as 
to food-supplies and bedding. Most of 
them are heartily content to 'rough it,' 
ignoring Nature's fineness as bother-
some or unmanly. The shepherd's bed 
is often only the bare ground and a pair 
of blankets, with a stone; a piece of 
wood, or a pack-saddle for a pillow. In 
choosing the spot, he shows less care 
than the dogs, for they usually deliber-
ate before making up their minds in so 
important an affair, going from place 
to place, scraping away loose sticks and 
pebbles and trying for comfort by mak-
ing many changes, while the shepherd 
casts himself down anywhere, seem-
ingly the least skilled of all rest-seekers. 
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His food, too, even when he has all 
he wants, is usually far from delicate, 
either in kind or cooking. Beans, bread · 
of any sort, bacon, mutton, dried 
peaches, and sometimes potatoes and 
onions, make up his bill-of-fare, the 
two latter articles being regarded as 
luxuries on account of their weight as 
compared with the nourishment they 
contain; a half-sack or so of each may 
be put into the pack in setting out from 
the home ranch, and in a few days they 
are done. Beans are the main stand-by, 
portable, wholesome, and capable of 
going far, besides being easily cooked, 
althoqgh curiously enoqgh a great deal 
of mystery is supposed to lie about the 
bean-pot. 
No two cooks quite agree on the 
methods of making beans do their best, 
and when, after petting and coaxing 
and nursing the savory mess, - well 
oiled and mellowed with bacon boiled 
into the heart of it,- the proud cook 
will ask, after dishing out a quart or 
two for trial, 'Well, how do you like my 
beans (' as if by no possibility could 
they be like any other beans cooked in 
the. same way, but must needs possess 
some special virtue of which he alone 
is master. Molasses, sugar, or pepper 
may be used to give desired flavors; 
or the first water may be poured off 
and a spoonful or two of ashes or soda 
added to dissolve or soften the skins 
more fully, according to various tastes 
and notions. But, like casks of wine, no 
two potfuls are exactly alike to every 
palate. So.me are supposed to be spoiled 
by the moon, by some unlucky day, the 
beans having been grown ~n soil not 
suitable; or .the whole year may be to 
blame as not favorable for beans, and 
so forth. 
Coffee too has its marvels in the camp 
kitchen, but not so many, and not so 
inscrutable as those that beset the bean-
pot. A low complacent grunt follows 
a mouthful drawn in with a gurgle, and 
the remark cast forth aimlessly, 'That, 
good coffee.' Then another gurgli 8 
sip and repetition of t he judgme~g 
'Yes, sir, that is good coffee.' As tote ' 
there are but two kinds, weak and 
strong, the stronger the better. Th 
onlyremarkheardis, 'Thattea'sweak ~ 
otherwise it is good enough and n~t 
worth mentioning. If it has been boiled 
an hour or two or smoked on a pitchy 
fire, no matter,- who cares for a little 
tannin or creosote ( they make the black 
beverage all the stronger and more at-
tractive to tobacco-tanned palates. 
At last Don Delaney comes down the 
long glen, - hunger vanishes, we turn 
our eyes to the mountains, and to-mor-
row we go climbing toward cloudland. 
Never while anything is left of me 
shall this first camp be forgotten. It 
has fairly grown into me. Not merely 
as memory-pictures, but as part and 
parcel of 'mind and body alike. The 
deep hopper-like hollow, with its ma-
jestic trees through which all the won-
derful nights the stars poured their 
beauty. The flowery wildness of the 
high steep slope toward Brown's Flat, 
and its bloom-fragrance descending 
at the close of the still days. The 
embowered river-reaches with their 
multitude of voices making melody, the 
stately flow and rush and glad exulting 
onsweeping currents caressing the dip-
ping sedge-leaves and bushes and mossy 
stones, swirling in pools, dividing 
against little flowery islands, breaking 
gray and white here and there, ever re-
joicing, yet with deep solemn under-
tones recalling the ocean,- the brave 
little bird ever beside them, singing · 
with sweet human tones among the 
waltzing foam-bells, and like a blessed 
evangel explaining God's love. 
And the Pilot Peak Ridge, its long 
withdrawing 'slopes gracefully modeled 
and braided, reaching from climate to 
climate, feathered with trees that are 
the kings of their race, their ranks nobly. 
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to view, spire above spire, 
crown, waving their long, 
tossin<t their cones like ring-
bless~d sun-fed mountain-
in their strength, every 
~1'8JUli,;U'EJ 
a harp for the winds and 
The hazel and buckthorn pas-
the deer, the sunbeaten brows 
yellow with mint and golden-
carpeted with chamrebatia, hum-
with bees. And the dawns and 
and sundowns of these moun-
days, - the rose light cre~ping 
among the stars, changing to 
yellow, the level beams burst-
streaming across the ridges, 
pine after pine, awakening 
warming all the mighty host to do 
their shining day's work. The 
sun-gold noons, the alabaster 
tains, the landscape beam-
with consciousness like the face of 
· and the sunsets, when the trees 
'hushed awaiting their good-night 
. Divine, enduring, unwast-
wealth. 
JulyS.-Nowawaywegotowardthe 
mountains. Many still, small 
as well as the noon thunder, 
calling, 'Come higher.' Farewell, 
dell, woods, gardens, streams, 
squirrels, lizards, and a thousand 
. Farewell. Farewell. 
Up through the woods the hoofed 
streamed beneath a cloud of 
dust. Scarcely were they driven 
yards from the old corral ere 
seemed to know that at last they 
going to new pastures, and rushed 
ahead, crowding through gaps 
brush, jumping, tumbling like 
hurrahing flood-waters escap-
through a broken dam. A man on 
flank kept shouting advice to the 
who in their famishing con-
were behaving like Gadarene 
two other drivers were busy with 
helping them out of brush-
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tangles; the Indian, calm, alert, silently 
watched for wanderers likely to be 
overlooked; the two dogs ran here and 
there, at a loss to know what was best 
to be done, while the Don, soon far in 
the rear, was trying to keep in sight 
of his troublesome wealth. 
As soon as the boundary of the old 
eaten-out range was passed, the hungry 
horde suddenly became calm, like a 
mountain stream in a meadow. Thence-
forward they were allowed to eat their 
way as slowly as they wished, care 
being taken only to keep them headed 
toward the summit of the Merced and 
Tuolumne divide. Soon the two thou-
sand flattened paunches were bulged 
out with sweet-pea vines and grass, and 
the gaunt, desperate creatures, more 
like wolves than sheep, became bland 
and governable, while the howling driv-
ers changed to gentle shepherds, and 
sauntered in peace. 
I miss my river songs to-night. Here 
Hazel Creek at its topmost springs has 
a voice like a bird. The wind-tones in 
the great trees overhead are strangely 
impressive, all the more because not a 
leaf stirs below them. But it grows 
late, and I must to bed. The camp is 
silent; everybody asleep. It seems ex-
travagant to spend hours so precious 
in sleep. 'He giveth his beloved sleep.' 
Pity the poor beloved needs it, wea~ 
weary, forespent; oh, the pity of it, to 
sleep in the midst of eternal, beautiful 
motion instead of gazing forever, like 
the stars. 
July 9.- Exhilarated with t~e 
mountain air, I feel like shouting this 
morning with excess of wild animal joy. 
The Indian lay down away from the fire 
last night, without blankets, having 
nothing on, by way of clothing, but a 
pair of blue overalls and a calico shirt 
wet with sweat. The night air is chilly 
at this elevation, and we gave him some 
horse-blankets, but he did n't seem to 
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care for them. A fine thing to be inde-
pendent of clothing where it is so hard 
to carry. When food is scarce he can 
live on whatever comes in his way, -
a few berries, roots, bird-eggs, grass-
hoppers, black ants, fat wasp or bum-
blebee larvre, without feeling that he 
is doing anything worth mention, so I 
have been told. 
We passed a number of charming 
garden-like meadows lying on top of 
the divide or hanging like ribbons down 
its sides, imbedded in the glorious for-
est. Some are taken up chiefly with the 
tall white-flowered Veratrum Californi-
cum, with boat-shaped leaves about a 
foot long, eight or ten inches wide, and 
veined like those of cypripedium, - a 
robust, hearty, liliaceous plant, fond of 
water and determined to be seen. Col-
umbine and larkspur grow on the dryer 
edges of the meadows, with a tall hand-
some lupine standing waist-deep in long 
grasses and sedges. Castilleias, too, of 
sever~l species make a bright show 
with beds of violets at their feet. But 
the glory of the!Je forest meadows is a 
lily (L. parvum). The tallest is from 
seven to eight feet high with magni-
ficent racemes of ten to twenty or more 
small orange-colored flowers, while it 
stands out free in open ground, with 
just enough grass and other compan-
ion plants about it to fringe its feet, 
and show it off to best advantage. 
This is a grand addition to my lily 
acquaintances,- a true mountaineer, 
reaching prime vigor and beauty at a 
height of seven thousand feet or there-
abouts. It varies, I j find, very much 
in size even in the same meadow, not 
only with the soil, but with age. I saw 
a specimen that had only one flower, 
and another within a stone's throw had 
twenty-five. 
And to think that the sheep should 
be allowed in these lily-meadows! after 
how many centuries of Nature's care 
planting and watering them, tucking 
the bulbs in snugly below winter frost 
shading the tender shoots with cloud • 
drawn above them like curtains, pourin 
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refreshing rain, making them perfect i~ 
beauty, and keeping them safe by a 
thousand miracles; yet, strange to say 
allowing the trampling of devastatin~ 
sheep. One might reasonably look for 
a wall of fire to fence such gardens. So 
extravagant is Nature with her choicest 
treasures, spending plant-beauty as 
she spends sunshine, pouring it forth 
into land and sea, garden and desert. 
And so the beauty of lilies falls on 
angels and men, bears and squirrels 
wolves and sheep, birds and bees, bu; 
so far as I have seen, man alone, and 
the animals he tames, destroy these 
gardens. Awkward, lumbering bears, 
the Don tells me, love to wallow in them 
in hot weather, and deer with their 
sharp feet cross them again and again, 
sauntering and feeding, yet never a lily 
have I seen spoiled by them. Rather, 
like gardeners, they seem to cultivate 
them, pressing and dibbling as required. 
Anyhow, not a leaf or a petal seems 
misplaced. 
The trees round about them seem as 
perf~ct in beauty and form as the lilies, 
their boughs whorled like lily leaves in 
exact' order. This evening, as usual, the 
glow of our camp-fire is working en-
chantment on everything within reach 
of its rays. Lying beneath the firs, it is 
glorious to see them dipping their spires 
in the starry sky, the sky like one vast 
lily meadow in bloom! How can I close 
my eyes on so precious a night! 
Have greatly enjoyed all this huge 
day, sauntering and seeing, steeping 
in the mountain influences, sketching, 
noting, pressing flowers, drinking ozone 
and tamarac water. Found the white 
fragrant Washington lily, the finest of 
all the Sierra lilies. Its bulbs are buried 
in sb,aggy chaparral tangles, I suppose 
for safety from pawing bears; and its 
magnificent panicles sway and rock 
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the top of t~e rough snow--pressed 
while b1g, bold, blunt-nosed 
drone and mumble in its polleny 
A lovely flower worth going hun-
and footsore endless miles to see. 
whole world seems richer now that 
found this plant in so noble a 
house serves to mark a claim 
tamarac meadow, which may 
valuable as a station in case 
to Yosemite should greatly in-
Belated parties occasionally 
here. A white man with an Indian 
is holding possession of the 
l> SfLUntteJrea up the meadow about sun-
out of sight of camp and sheep 
all human mark, into the deep 
of the solemn old woods, every-
glowing with Heaven's unquench-
enthusiasm. 
July 12.- The Don has returned, 
again we goon pilgrimage. 'Look-
over the Yosemite Creek country,' 
said, 'from the tops of the hills you 
nothing but rocks and patches of 
but when you go down into the 
desert you find no end of small 
banks and meadows, and so the 
•,.m:mtT·v is not half so lean as it looks.' 
we'll go and stay until the snow 
melted from the upper country. 
I was glad to hear that the high snow 
a stay in the Yosemite region 
for I am anxious to see as 
as possible. What fine times 
shall have sketching, studying plants 
rocks, and scrambling about the 
of the great valley alone, out of 
sight and sound of camp! 
We saw another party of Yosemite 
tourists to-day. Somehow most of theS~e 
travelers seem to care but little for 
the glorious objects about them, though 
enough to spend time and money 
and endure long rides to see the fam-
ous valley. And when they are fairly 
witP,in the mighty walls of the temple 
an,d hear the psalms of the falls, they 
will forget themselves and become de-
vout. Blessed indeed should be every 
pilgrim in these holy mountains. 
The Mono Trail crosses the range 
by the Bloody Canon Pass to gold-
mines near the north end of Mono 
Lake. These mines were reported to be 
rich when first discovered, and a grand 
rush took place, making a trail neces-
sary. A few small bridges were built 
over streams where fording was not 
practicable on account of the softness 
of the bottom, sections of fallen, trees 
cut out, and lanes made through thick-
ets wide enough to allow the passage of 
bulky packs; but over the greater part 
of the way scarce a stone or shovelful 
of earth has been moved. 
The woods we passed through are 
composed almost wholly of Abies mag-
nifica, the companion species, concolor, 
being mostly left behind on account 
of altitude, while the increasing eleva-
tion seems grateful to the charming 
magnifica. No words can do anything 
like justice to this noble tree. At one 
place many had fallen during some 
heavy windstorm, owing to the loose 
sandy character of the soil, which of-
fered no secure anchorage. The soil is 
mostly decomposed and disintegrated 
moraine material. 
July 14.- How deathlike is sleep in 
this mountain air, and quick the awak-
ening into newness of life! A calm 
dawn, yellow and purple, then floods 
of sun-gold, making everything tingle 
and glow. 
In an hour or two we came to Yosem-
ite Creek, the stream that makes the 
greatest of all the Yosemite falls. It 
is about forty feet wide at the Mono 
Trail crossing, and now about four feet 
in average depth, flowing about three 
miles an hour. The distance to the verge 
of the Yosemite wall, where it makes 
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its tremendous plunge, is only about 
two miles. Calm, beautiful, and nearly 
silent, it glides with stately gestures, a 
dense growth of the slender two-leaved 
pine along its banks, and a fringe of 
willow, purple spirea, sedges, daisies, 
lilies, and columbines. Some of the 
sedges and willow boughs dip into the 
current, and just outside of the close 
ranks of trees there is a sunny flat of 
washed gravelly sand which seems to 
have been deposited by some ancient 
flood. It is covered with millions of 
erethrea, eriogonum, and oxytheca, 
with more flowers than leaves, form-
ing an even growth slightly dimpled 
and ruffled here and there by rosettes 
of spraguea umbellata. 
Back of this flowery strip is a wavy 
up-sloping plain of solid granite, so 
smoothly ice-polished in many places 
that it glistens in the sun like glass. 
In shallow hollows there are patches 
of trees, mostly the rough form of 
the two-leaved pine, rather scrawny-
looking where there is little or no soil. 
Also a few junipers (J. occidentalis), 
short and stout, with bright cinnamon-
colored bark and gray foliage, standing 
alone mostly, on the sun-beaten pave-
ment, safe from fire, clinging by slight 
joints-asturdystorm-enduringmoun-
tafneer of a tree, living on sunshine 
and snow, maintaining tough health 
on this diet for perhaps more than a 
thousand years. 
Up toward the head of the basin I 
see groups of domes rising above the 
wave-like ridges, and some picturesque 
castellated masses, and dark strips and 
patches of silver fir, indicating de-
posits of fertile soil. Would that I could 
command the time to study them. 
What rich excursions one could make 
in this well-defined basin. Its glacial 
inscriptions and sculptures, how mar-
velous they seem, how noble the studies 
they offer! I tremble with excitement 
in the dawn of these glorious mountain 
sublimities, but I can only gaze and 
wonder, and, like a child, gather here 
and there a lily, half-hoping I may be 
able to study and learn in years to 
come. 
The drivers and dogs had a lively, la. 
borious time getting the sheep over the 
creek, the second large stream thus far 
that they have been compelled to cross 
without a bridge; the first being the 
North Fork of the Merced near Bower 
Cave. Men and dogs shouting and 
barking drove the timid, water-fearing 
creatures in a close crowd against the 
bank, but not one of the flock would 
launch away. While thus jammed, the 
Don and the shepherd rushed through 
the frightened crowd to stampede those 
in front, but this would only cause a 
break backward, and away they would 
scamper through the stream-bank trees 
and scatter over the rocky pavement. 
Then with the aid of the dogs the run-
aways would again be gathered and 
made to face the stream, and again the 
compacted mass would break away, 
amid wild shouting and barking that 
might well have disturbed the stream 
itself and marred the music of its falls, 
to which visitors no doubt from all 
quarters of the globe were listening. 
'Hold them there! Now hold them 
there!' shouted the Don; 'the front 
ranks will soon tire of the pressure, and 
be glad to take to the water, then all 
will jump in and cross in a hurry.' But 
they did nothing of the kind; they only 
avoided the pressure by breaking back 
in scores and hundreds leaving the 
beauty of the .banks sadly trampled. 
If only one could be got to cross over, 
all would make haste to follow; but 
that one could not be found. A lamb 
was caught, carried across, and tied to 
a bush on the opposite bank, where 
it cried piteously for its mother. But 
though greatly concerned, the mother 
only called it back. That play on ma-
ternal affection failed, and we began to 
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that we should be forced to make 
roundabout drive and cross the 
L!.Jft~nr<>~.n tributaries of the creek in 
This would require several 
but. it had its advantages, for I 
eager to see the sources of so fam-
a stream. Don Quixote, however, 
· that they must ford just 
and immediately began a sort of 
by cutting down slender pines on 
bank and building a corral barely 
enough to hold the flock when well 
together. And as the stream 
form one side of the corral he be-
that they could easily be forced 
the water. 
In a few hours the inclosure was 
and the silly animals were 
in and rammed hard against 
the brink of the ford. Then the Don, 
forcing a way through the compacted 
mass, -pitched a few of the terrified 
unfortunates into the stream by main 
strength; but instead of crossing over, 
they swam about close to the bank, 
making desperate attempts to get 
back into the flock. Then a dozen or 
more were shoved off, and the Don, 
tall like a crane and a good natural 
wader, jumped in after them, seized a 
struggling wether, and dragged it to the 
opposite shore. But no sooner did he 
let it go than it jumped into the stream 
and swam back to its frightened com-
panions in the corral, thus manifesting 
sheep-nature as unchangeable as grav-
itation. _ 
Pan with his pipes would have had 
no better luck, I fear. We were now 
pretty well baffled. The silly crea-
tures would suffer any sort of death 
rather than cross that stream. Calling 
a council, the dripping Don declared 
that starvation was now the only likely 
scheme to try, and that we might as 
well camp here in comfort and let the 
besieged flock grow hungry and cool, 
and come to their senses, if they had 
any. 
In a few minutes after being thus let 
alone, an adventurer in the foremost 
rank plunged in and swam bravely to 
the fart,her shore. Then suddenly all 
. rushed in pell-mell together, trampling 
one another underwater, while we vain-
ly tried to hold them back. The Don 
jumped into the thickest of the gasping, 
gurgling, drowning mass, and shoved 
them right and left as if each sheep 
was a piece of floating timber. The 
current also served to drift them apart; 
a long bent column was soon formed, 
and in a few minutes all were over and 
began baaing and feeding as if nothing 
out of the comm0n had happened. 
That none were drowned seems won-
derful. I fully expected that hundreds 
would gain the romantic fate of being 
swept into Yosemite over the highest 
waterfall in the world. 
As the day was far spent, we camped 
a little way back from the ford, and let 
the dripping flock scatter and feed un-
til sundown. The wool is dry now, and 
calm, cud-chewing peace has fallen on 
all the comfortable band, leaving no 
trace of the watery battle. I have seen 
fish driven out of the water with less 
ado than was made in driving these ani-
mals into it. Sheep brain must surely 
be poor stuff. Compare to-day's ex-
hibition with the performances of deer 
swimming quietly across broad and · 
rapid rivers, and from island to island 
in seas and lakes; or with dogs, or even 
with the squirrels that, as the story 
goes, cross the Mississippi River on 
selected chips, with tails for sails com-
fortably trimmed to the breeze. A 
sheep can hardly be c~lled an animal; 
an entire flock is required to make one 
foolish individual. • 
(To be continued.) 
